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NOVEMBER. 
JSilent and golden lies the earth in 

the wan November sun 
• That skurrles low In the southern 

sky, knowing his race Is run; 
The little people of field and hill that 

flutter and dance and sing 
. Are fled away in a single day, for the 

world is on the wing. 

Black overhead, in squadrons led, 
the ducks fly swift and straight 

Far in the sky the wild .geese cry, 
"Speed, or ye come too late." 

Out of the north the word goes forth 
in the winds that whip and 
sting, 

•Tarry no more in field or shore; the 
world is on the wing." 

Riding the winds the frost gods come, 
hard on the heels of night, 

Thrusting their ice-tipped Javelins 
home, leaving the woodland 
bright; 

3right with the blood of wounded 
leaves, in their life flood wel
tering. 

' 'Whispering all as they swirl and fall, 
"Oh, the world is on the -wing!" 

Caught by the restless, driving winds, 
hurried in headlong flight, 

Falling, resting, driven again, bright 
in the sun's pale light, 

Wraiths of the vanished days of June, 
skeleton troops of spring, 

Offered up as a sacrifice to the might 
of winter's king. 

—E. R. SchauJTler In the Kansas City 
Star. 

Something of the difficulty of insti
tuting and maintaining constitutional 
government in Mexico can be under
stood from the (Tact that ninety per 
cent of the people of that country 
cannot read or write. What a con
stituency! 

The ministers in Springfield, 111-, 
have determined to debate the mor
als at that city and have set aside 
one day for the purpose. They must 
be a hopeful lot if they Imagine they 
can do justice to the subject In that 
length of time. 

A recent big shipment of boose to 
Mason City is reported to have in
cluded 768 flasks of whisky labeled 
"drugs and holiday goods." It occurs 
to the Des Moines Tribune that some 
Mason City folks evidently are d«4ng 
their Christmas shopping early. 

At a theatre the other night, Presi
dent Wilson roundly applauded the 
sentiment, "The less a prime minis
ter does, the fewer mistakes he will 
make." Judged by this standard, Mr. 
Bryan is the greatest little prime min
ister this country has ever had. 

In Minneapolis last summer nearly 
$60,000 was made on vacant lot gar
dens. Here la one solution to the 
problem of the high cost of living. 
The garden club In that city which 
is responsible for this fine showing 
is urging the cultivation of home gar
dens, both vegetable and flower 

The state highway commission has 
arranged for a two weeks course in 
road building and maintenance in the 
engineering department of Iowa col
lege at Ames during the first two 
weeks of January. County and town
ship road builders should eagerly 
avail themselves of this opportunity 
to add to their knowledge. 

hotel should be. Let this be done f 
and Keokuk is assured the continued j 
operation of a hotel equal to some' 
of the finest and best in the largest 
cities of the country. 

: , KAIL THEM EARLY. H 
Every year hundreds of thousands S 

of Christmas gifts are delivered after j 
the holiday has become a memory. 
This is because the donors delay in 
mailing their packages. 

Already there appears in postof-
fices this notice: "Mall your Christ
mas parcels early." This notice in 
big letters will be posted, in every 
postofEce in the country at the in
stance of Postmaster General Burle
son, who proposes' to see that all 
Christmas parcels shall be delivered 
on or before, Christmas day, if pos
sible." ?f 

People who Intend to remember ab
sent friends should pay attention to 
this advice. To wait until the last 
minute not only clogs the mails but 
makes it possible for friends to re
ceive their presents several days 
after Christmas has gone. Therefore, 
mail your Christmas gifts early. 

Little Talks on Babyology 
By Anna Steese Richardson, Director of the Better Babies 

Bureau of the Woman's Home Companion. 

Sleep 
The healthy baby is a sleejy baby. This 9 p. m. feeding should be given 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Praise undeserved Is satire In dis

guise. s 

Huerta now has a congress on his 
hands. Serves him right! 

The Income tax is payable 
year, but the outgo tax is 
due 

once a 
always 

A teacher In a New England gram
mar school found the subjoined facts 
in a composition on Longfellow, tfie 
poet, written by a fifteen-year-old 
girl: 

"Henry W." Longfellow was born in 
Portland, Me., while his parents were 
traveling In Europe. He had many 
fast friends, among whom the fastest 
were Phoebe and Alice Carey." 

THE FENCE POST PROBLEM. 
If fence posts are placed one 

rod apart on a ten-acre tract, for
ty rods on each side, how many 
posts will it take to Inclose the 
tract? 
Rev. Lawrence J. Kenny, St. Louis 

university; Prof. Calvin M. Wood
ward, former dean of Washington 
university, and Charles 6. Goddard, 
assistant principal of Teatman high 
school, the committee named by the 
St. Louis Glob6-Democrat to furnish 
the correct answer, has reported 160 
posts as correct. 

In making public the report of the 
committee the Globe-Democrat, dis
closes the Information that the cor
rect answer was sent in by 522 per
sons and the next largest number of 
answers was from the 156 crowd, 321 
of them figuring this to be the right 
number. Others who were near the 
correct number and their guess are: 
Fifty-one persons, 159: 41 persons, 

When a baby does not want to sleep, 
when it is restless and wakeful, one of 
two conditions exists; either it has 
been spoiled and actually trained to be 
wakeful by a thoughtful mother, or it 
is in need of medical care. 

A baby comes into the world sleepy. 
If well and left to his own aevices 
he sleeps twenty-two hours out of ev
ery twenty-four during the first few 
weeks of his life. The mother who 
interrupts his slumber to cuddle him 
or show him off Is endangering his 
health, and her future peace of mind. 

Take a lesson from puppies and kit 
tens. They sleep day and night The 
wise mother dogs and cats do not dis
turb them. The wise house-mother 
tells her children not to touch or dis-

qutetly and the baby immediately re
turned to his bed or crib. He should 
also he having two naps a day, from 
9 to 11 in the morning, from 1 to 3 in 
the afternoon. If he sleeps too late in 
the afternoon, he will be wakeful at 6, 
the hour set for going to sleep for the 
night, 

After his first birthday, Baby has 
only one daily nap, in early afternoon, 
but the twelve hour sleep at night is 
essential to his health until he has 
passed his sixth birthday. It is non
sense to say that a young child does 
not want to sleep. Nature cries out for 
sleep. Parents interfere with nature by 
starting the baby off wrong ana'teach
ing it not to want to sleep. The best 
argument is that the baby who is 

Does, Too 

turb the new-born petB, and yet she kept up to romp with Papa In the ev-
will permit family and friends toj enlng, at the age of two, three or four 
break in upon the Blumfcer of the new
born babe of the household. 

Directly a baby has been shered in
to the world, washed, dressed and fed, 
it goes to sleep. Unlesfc roused for 
feeding, it is apt to sleep many hours 

years. Is.a late Bleeper In the morning, 
irritable and heavy. 

The baby should not be rocked to 
sleep, nor should he be tucked Into a 
carriage and then trundled to sleep. In 
clear weather, he may be snuggled up 

This is Nature's warning to mothers! in his carriage and set out of doors in 
that new-born babies need just three! a corner screened from draught or dl-
things, warmth, food, sleep. And forj rect rays - of the sun for both his 
the future good of the household, the- morning and afternoon naps. At 6 
greatest of these is sleep and the habitj o'clock, he should be undressed, made 
of sleeping. When a new-born baby is- perfectly comfortable, fed and then 
permitted to sleep and trained t3 sleep, • laid down on a firm hair mattress 
the family and household routine is> without a pillow, to go to sleep with-
not disturbed. | out further attention. Do not form the 

The healthy baby starts life by! habit of singing a baby to sleep or 

Delicious 
"Minnesota" 
Macaroni 

sleeping three hours, and then waking holding his tiny hand till he drops oft 
There will come evenings when you 
are too tired to sing, or there will be 
other work for your busy hands to do 
—and Baby, not understanding, will 

The Keosauqua Republican wondsrs 
whether the automobile or the demo
cratic administration is responsible 
for the pesky dark bug, about the 
size of the old fashioned potato, bug, j the problem thought the correct an-
with reddish stripes on its back, that j swer was 158 and stood pat on that 
has made Its appearance In numbers number until the committee made its 
too large for comfort in homes, stores, 
offices, etc., thereabouts. Possibly the 
flying machine that was here in Sep
tember should be held responsible. 

Mrs. Pankhurst will sail for home 
November 26. And the next day will 
be Thanksgiving. 

xnany cups as he pleases. 

In instructing the federal grand 
Jury In Des Moines on Tuesday Judge 
McPherson took occasion to give the 
jurors the benefit of his views of the 
white slave act Among other things 
he said: 

"It does not make any difference la 
my judgment whether a man takes a 
woman to another state for gain 
through sexual immorality or for his 
own use. 
to return a true bill regardless o' 
whether it is shown that the man In 
question did not receive a penny." 

to be fed. If the quality of the breast 
milk or bottle milk fed him is sustain
ing and satisfying, the three hour in
terval is correct If the milk is not 
quite heavy enough, he may awake at raise his voice in protest 

w t intervals of two hours and a half, but; From birth, the baby should sleep 
158; 49 persons, 161; 31 persons. I62! ?no baby should be fed oftener than! alone, in a dark room well ventilated. 
The lowest guess made was 80 posts once in. two hours. If he does not J Baby knows no fear and needs no 
and the highest was 8,200. Between i sleep in stretches of two hours, there! light. Neither does he need the 

1 is something wrong with his general! warmth of an adult body. There have 
health or the quality of the milk hsj been sad tragedies of babies smother-
takes. J ed by tired mothers, too heavy with 

For two or three months, the baby! sleep to know they had rolled over on 
varies this monotony of eating and I the tiny, helpless form. There have 
3leping only by an enforced daily bathi been other cases where babies permit-
aud an occasional crying spell. Some- ted to sleep with adults, afflicted with; 

babies drop right off to sleep after be-j chronic disease, have contracted the| 
ing fed; others cry a little. Moderate', ailment and died. 
crying does not hurt a baby nor indi-j Ventilation is important Occa-

these extremes were a large number 
of answers ranging from less than 
100 to more than 1,000. 

For the consolation of those who. 
failed to find the correct solution it 
is stated that the man who submitted 

report Answers were still coming in 
when the committee reported, but 
its finding was promptly made pub
lic because some of the rival flgurers 
acted as if the argument over the 
question was getting on their nerves 
and there was no desire to prolong 
the controversy until some of the con
testants landed In padded cells. 

SWEDEN'S GOOD EXAMPLE. 
Much can be learned from Old 

World countries In many ways, es-
pecially in the way of caring for 

I feel that you'are entitled health and ln prolonging the tenure 
of human life. The average sp3n of 
life is being prolonged and at the 

& 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

P£/? .. R/A7£- A/VD 

1 

ctte a serious condition. 
the only form of exercise he has,' and, 
in moderation, is good tut his lungs 
But if his sleep is badly brokn and his 
crying Is shrill and prolonged, his di
gestion is probably at fault. 

If the baby wakes up inside of two 
hours, and there is' no evidence of ill-
health > or discomfort, the mother 
should let him wait, even if he cries 

It is about! sionally we read of unusual cases1 

where parents boast that they have 
raised nine or ten healthy children In 
unventilated bedrooms. These children 
have been constitutionally strong i 
enough to survive such doses of vitiat-! 
ed air. The modern mother does not! 
take the chance. She supplies fresh 
air to her baby from birth. The little 
crib should not stand in a draught, hut 

until the two-hour limit is up. This- the window should be dropped from 
period she can gradually increase to' the top and raised from the bottom to 
two hours and a half, and then to J create & current of fresh, pure air. 
three hours. The healthy baby's eas-i The crib, with its little sleeper, may be 
ily trained. I protected by screens. 

Of course, a dimpled, rosy t-aby is! Above all things, do not start your 
a great temptation to the mother, es-| baby's sleeping habits with the warn-

same time the human life is growing j Pecially while she is lying restfully in; ing—"Hush!" Have the room in which 
shorter. Suppose that 10,000 persons j bed, a nurse in attendance. It Is i he sleeps as free from noise as your 

Frank Q. Stuart as the bull moose dying fifty years ago, 5,000 were!60 delightful to snuggle the baby! household habits will permit, and do 
candidate for United States senator babies who died in their first year, | asainst her, to coddle his tiny flsts, toj not permit other members of the fam 
gets scant encouragement from the: 2,000 between 1 and 10, 2,000 ba-' smo°th his soft cheek, his silky hair i ily to disturb him unnecessarily, but 
Marshalltorwn Times-Republican. Pre- jtween 10 and 40 and the last 1,00- the same, every time Baby's! when he is asleep on the second floor. 

Having the coffee pot in his posses- mising that he is a very pleasant j above 40. Then suppose that of 10.- s'eeP ls interrupted by these material' do not demand that everybody tiptoe 
sion, Huerta is disposed to take aa! man, a friendly fellow and a good! 000 deaths during 1914, only 3,000 '• pet^in83, Mother is laying the founda-! and speak in whispers on the ground 

__ ... 'mixer and has many friends in south-j were to he babies, the others so 'dis-itlon tor *uture trouble. When she isj floor. Remember a healthy baby is 
era and northern Iowa among news- ! tributed as to make, for the whole 1 up and ab°ut, no nurse to relieve not a nervous invalid whose "nerves 

INDEPENDENCE 
can only be acquired by having money in the bank. Every 
young men can be independent in the prune of life if he 
win gave a little money regularly. 

Start« savings account in the 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 
CAPITAL $900,000 SURPLUS, $200,000 

The Omaha Bee truthfully says that j paper men and politicians of the o!« ' 10,000, a larger total of years of life her' and houaehold duties to perform, must be saved in every possible way.: 
the way that Mr. O'Shaughnessy • er time, but few of whom will incline i than was enjoyed by the 10.000 of 50 i she wil1 wish that Bhe Ilad trained, Take it for granted that he was sentj 
holds his temper in that hot Mexican! to wish him success, it goes on to! years ago; but with the expectancy! baby to Blaep to the ,lmit of hls de" int0 the world with sound nerves and! 
" * t-- « • |of life at the age of 40 actuaUy less :slres and lnclinations- j a normal appetite for sleep as weU as1 

than ever before. 

Regularity Means iSuccess 
:4-: r Regularity is life's best Insurance policy. 

In your dally dntles,^regularity adds strength to"your effort 
Regularity ln addlog"to your Savings Account will make any person 
Independent 
This bank will be pleased to serve 700 

Keokuk Savings- Bank 
situation is a credit to the Irish. i say: 

It is doubtful If Mr. Stuart is san- At the third month, the baby begins food. 
Huerta declares that he'll die be-iS"1116 of a large vote. He seems tot Thig would give a longer average to take notice of what £oe" on around| The baby's habits of sleep are regu-

fore hell quit. It is very evident that Hke the ot politics even though | gp^ ^ Iif6) but lt would alg0 show him and will lie awake a little longer; lated largely by his physical comfort, 
the Mexican dictator did not learn he has never made a touchdown in 

% 

. . , , „ . Iowa. The calling of signals stirs the art at bluffing .in any correspond-, hlm M the bugle ^ arouses the 
that human life is growing shorter. 1 \ between naps. If undisturbed, how-| and this in turn is dependent upon the 

ence school. 
And that is what Is happening, ox- j ever, he will soon drop off asleep of j way in which he is clothed. So the 

If A. B. Cummins, Fred White and he should run for senator. 
Frank Q. Stuart should be the candl-' 

iancient charger. He prances. That I'D®1"*8 118> in every country in th® 
seems to be mainly the reason why: world except Sweden. 

his own sweet will. next talk on Babyology will deal ex-

We are con- [ 

! THE HOTEL IOWA. 

i quering the epidemics, which sweep! " JZT'Ut, 4 ,='• ™ 
Uway people by the thousands. b„P

t | with Just one feeding at 9 p. m. 
we are being conquered bv the or-

At six months he sleeps from six cluslvely with clothes for the baby, 
o'clock to six, straight through the (Copyright, 1M.3, by the 'Woman's 

dates for United States next year aj 
good many Iowa Rejj^folicans would! Keokuk has been seriously handi-ganic diseases, the wear and tear of 
feel like taking to the woods. jcapped for several years by lack of; unwholesome living conditions upon 

' adequate hotel facilities. It was s'm- • bodily organs not yet adjusted by 
i.-V.Thp Kansas City court of appeals ply impossible for the hotels in exist- evolution. Our nerves, our livers, 

has decided that a wife must pay the ; ence to meet the demands made upon ;our hearts, our stomachs and arteries j • 
costs of an unsuccessful divorce suit j them, either in housing facilities or' are not holding out as they did in 
if she has the money. In any event quality of accommodations and eer- the days of old, when life wai easier 
somebody has to pay them. ; rice. With the opening of the Hotel: and simplier. 

f e . A  

Home Companion.) 

• 
• / KAHOKA, MO. 

,1 

FP 

J. M. Schnebly and Doc Webb went 
to St Louis the latter part of the week 

lewa this deficiency no longer exists.: The reason Sweden 1s prolonging !n °f 1116 fim °f Bchneby 

in Okla- The new hostelry 1s a magnificent a'-,life is because the people are learn-!8 a .i,6 A *th ^ ri h n 
1s much annoyed because the fair, commodious in size, sumptuous j ing to live normally and are making! „ba8

r
ed"he

a?nter ® of Zr tothara 
nt persistently ignores his in its appointments and complete inhealth rather than wealth their prime | Rarnev and Herman in the Blum Groc 

resignation. The most plausible sttg- every detail. Traveling men, who • consideration. The peop'e of Sweden ! „rv Butcher Co J H Puder is* 
gestlon offered to date is that perhaps : have superior opportunities for ob-' are refusing to wear themselves out aita Jn charge of the meat depart 
the government is stunned. iservation and comparison, unhesitat-, In a crazy rush for gold. They are ment 

— * |ingiy declare it to be the finest and]an outdoor people, and they toil to 
A Canton, 111., woman gushingly' best hotel in the state. It is some-' live; they do not live to toll. 

Republican postmaster 
hem a 
government persistently 

confesses that she "does so love to thing of a distinction to Keokuk to. , w; 

sit at the piano and impoverish." She;be able to point to snch an institution^ Did the Wrecking? 
Is probably a relative of the Keokuk i as one of its latest acquisitions. It Kagle Grove Eagle; The Register 
woman who complained of a bad at-j has set the pace in modern hotel land Leader, which does not know 
lack of nervous prostitution. j building and furnished a standard of where it is politically, says Taft 

• • • | wad decided to send a delegate to 
< ] the state meeting at Springfield. S. S 

" •, Ball of Kahoka was choBen as delegate 
vi and Gus Larson of Way land as alter-

• ••••) nate. Mr. Ball was unable for bust 
ness reasons to make the trip, and Mr. 

1 Larson left Monday nTght in his 
place. The county will be well repre 
eented. 

J. W. McDermott. will hold his big 
short horn sale in Kahoka' Tuesday of 
next week. 

Col. N. T. Cherry left Monday night 
for St Joseph to attend the state Sun
day school convention. v 

Circuit court will convene in Kiihoka 

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk 

FIRE LIGHTNING WIND 
-Phone 160-

correct these disorders and enable J. L. M<JKee was a Wayland visitor 
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers, j Monday. 
-Advertisement 

A fine baby son was born Tuesday 
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blum j Monday, December 1, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hull are with; The big "booster" banquet of 

• 8T. FRANCISVILLE, MO, 

Mrs. Surey has returned hom« 
4 j er a short visit at the Wajlan* 
^ : home. 
* j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson of 
4. land were visitors ln town last 
» i Mrs. Daniel and Miss Smuts of B*" 

the 
last 

excellence for the emulation of other i wrecked his party. 

Kahoka relatives. The former 
week sold his Kirkwood Leader. 

Barney Blum left Tuesday for a 
visit in Burlington. 

The truth of thej At a recent meeting of the Clark 

Kahoka Commercial Club wilf be held 
at the K. P. hall Friday night of this 
week. A number of speakers are on 
the program. It is the purpose ot this 
meeting to work for a closer relation 

We learn from the St. Joseph pa-:enterprising communities imatter is, the party was "wreckei" j county fair board, C. T. Dufer was (between the business men of the city 
pers that tnat city has a Kynishinerj The matter should not be permit; f?) by such papers as the Register; elected president. Jacob Blum, vice! and the farmers. Their interests are , 
unterstuetzungsverein. Keokuk ted to rest with merely viewing the and Leader and the politician! who president, P. I. Wilsey, secretary and! closely allied and there Is ho reason ar« ln St. Joseph attending the Sun 

A new hotel with Justifiable jwHe. The-are now clamoring for the party's re-j j. W. McDermott, treasurer. All are! why they should not get together to toy school convention. 

•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

The ladies of the Baptist church 
held their annual bazaar Saturday 
the 16th, which was well attended. 

Those who attended the Rebe^ah 
convention at Lancaster last week 

lwe«e Mrs. Charles Haywood, Misses 
Emil Campbell and Mable Murray. 

Mrs. Wm. Hill, Miss Florenoe Day 

shouldn't allow itself to be outdone. 
Why not get one and add it to the 
equipment of the high schcol? 

The Mason City Globs-C.aze'te 
warns postofflce patrons that they 
must not believe everything the 
newspaper reporters say about the 
new order of licking stamps. The 
G.-G. explains: 

They do not discriminate always 
between the words "may" and 
"must." During holidays clerks "may" 
affix pre-cancelled stamrs, but the 
matter is optional. Patrons would 
better keep a little saliva on hand o* 
their own therefore during the holi
day season. 

community has a duty to perform in' organization. Whatever of "wre"k" j splendid selections 
the matter and that duty is to co- < came to the republican party csnnot | At the meeting in Kahoka last week 
operate in making the hotel a sue- be Charged to Taft. There was a i of the A. H. T. A. the line blood 
cess. Much of the r&venue of the | conspiracy from the very first to i hounds recently purchased were on ex-
Hotel Iowa, as of every other hotel,' "wreck" Taft, and that is the only! hibltlon. It was planned to give a 
will be derived from the traveling'wrecking that has been done. The I trial exhibition in Kahoka on Saturday 
public. But there must be generous ; party is far from being wrecked. And! November 22. C. T. Duer and Joe Gut-
local patronage as well If th» j It Is very observable that Taft did J ting volunteered to make tracks for 
initial standard is to he loot wreck the country. No president 
This does not mean large expend!- p.tnee Washington left the country In 
tures by a few, it means moderate a better business and Industrial con-
expenditures by the many. Sixh an rintan than Taft left it. Taft deserves 
arrangement involves no hardship oa j l.-tter than be is receiving at the 
any one and will enable the hotel .oands ot the party wreckers, . 

1i 
—A#** The Daliv nare Clt 

the dogs to follow, The start will be 
made from Kahoka and wiT! cover sev
eral miles. 

Inclement weather kept many away 
from the county Woodmen meeting in 
Kahoka last Saturday aftrnoon. How
ever those in attendance were enthus
iastic and a good meeting wat h«M. It 

the mutual benefit of both. It is to be 
hoped that the meeting will make many 
new "boosers" for both town and coun
try. Let's boost the boosters. 

The many Kahoka friends of Mrs. 
W. M. Pinkley were piined to Team of 
her death. Mrs. Pinkley grew to wom
anhood in Kahoka, and it was here 
that she was united in marriage. The 
relatives have the sympathy of all in 
their irreparable loss. 

Cause of Insomnia. 
The most common cause of Insom

nia is disorders of the stomach and 
r>nn«lt|p«iMr»n T'b'-t"' 

vere were In attendance at the 
per Saturday night. 

J. E. Jones, wife and two childr*® 
of Keokuk were visiting ln tpyn ted 
week. |gg 

Mr. Johnson of Canton was ah OT«' 

^Sunday visitor at the Ca>bert homa 
Those on the slok list are: Mb-

Mary Stump, Mrs, Oscar Brown, Mf 
George Brown, Mr. John Moore, M*-
Arthur Stump who has typhoid f«v<r 

is able to sit up. 
Charles Hand and Willie Toops at 

tended the box social at Clark City 
mk, w™ it j Saturday evening, and Ed. Kinkead 
""•Jf "and WM * Wayland and Rosco Day went to the Wayland 

caller Wednesday. ' 
Mrs. Louis Wolf was a Monday 

caller In Wayland. 
Ed. Meister of Vinoennes was a 

Sunday caller at the Arthur Stump 
home. a' * 

Louis Wayland and sister Mrs. 
Wm. Guthrie were Canton visitors 
last week. -

G. Rutherford and slBter Mrs. Mole-
tls were callers ln town Saturday 

. ,,,, 

George Wells who hu been seri
ously ill with tonsilltis is some bet
ter at present 

social. 

Bunghole of Economics.  ̂
From the Cleveland Leader: It 

Isn't the income tax that is botherin? 
most people, but the outgo tat. 

Perhaps. 
Sioux City Journal: Perhaps if J0®' 

Lind were prouder of his Job 
•*\'V m ^ 

•JL. 


